
VALTRAMONTINA 2021
Virtual run and EMMTRC 2021 pre-Challenge!

May 2021

Dear Friends, as you already know E.M.A., together with the Organising Member Fidal and
the LOC, has decided, for different reasons (forced social distancing, lack of relationships, reduced
accomodation capacity,  no party,  ceremonies  and collateral  events)  to  postpone the European
Masters Mountain running, Trail running and Nordic Walking to next S,eptember (from 17th to
19th).

We know that the virtual events are no longer enough, and we understand your desire of
real running and real competitions.

So, for this Month, we offer you a double opportunity!!

The Road to Valtramontina virtual event (5K with 150mt difference) will be open until the
end of May (not ony to 21st), and we hope you will enjoy, and join, this adventure again, at the
following link:

https://data.opentrack.run/en-gb/x/2021/CHE/ema_may/

And now the second offer:  the Mountain running course is ready (gps and signs on the
ground/course  too),  and it  will  be  ready from now to September;  and the LOC is  working  to
complete, in the next few days, the Train running course (gps and several signs on the course). For
the trail do not forget the headlamp.

If you want, waiting for September, to explore the courses and the beauties of the area and
of the Region, you are welcome on the weekend 28-30 of May to spend few days in Valtramontina
and try the european championships courses. A Member of the LOC will wait for you at the venue
(Matàn sport center – Tramonti di Sotto) to give all the needed informations.

If you will spend one or more nights in Valtramontina or in another of the villages of the
area (Tramonti di Sotto, Tramonti di Sopra, Meduno, Sequals, Arba, Fanna, Spilimbergo Maniago),
you will receive a souvenir offered by the Local Organising Committee. The LOC is working to offer

https://data.opentrack.run/en-gb/x/2021/CHE/ema_may/


you  a  discount  on  accommodation  for  the  hotels/rooms  of  the  Valtramontina  (only  between
Tramonti di Sotto and Tramonti di Sopra).

Then, sending to the LOC or to the EMA address an email with your pictures, your trace and
your feelings, you will receive a Valtramontina 2021 pre-Challenge diploma to print.

If  you can not come to Valtramontina for  the end of  May,  you are welcome to try the
courses and visit the valley at any time!

For organising reasons you are kindly requested to inform about your coming some days in
advance, better sending an email to: info@emmtrc-tramonti2021.org or calling +393478285460.
You will receive all the necessary informations. 

Do not forget to check the updated Covid protocols to enter Italy at this website:

http://www.salute.gov.it/portale/nuovocoronavirus/homeNuovoCoronavirus.jsp?lingua=english

And don't forget to register for the EMMTRC using the following link:

https://data.opentrack.run/en-gb/x/2021/ITA/emmtrc/

Valtramontina loves you!

Kurt Kaschke EMA President
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